
A LEVEL GEOGRAPHY
BRIDGING COURSE
Instructions:
Dear student,

To help you with the transition between GCSE and A Level 
you should attempt the tasks set in this Bridging Course.

Follow the Peri-ometer to judge which tasks to complete. 
The tasks are levelled by your GCSE target grade; e.g.: if 
your GCSE Geography target was a ‘5’ you would need to 
complete the Plain...ish, Lemon & herb & Medium activities.

The levels are the minimum amount of work to complete, 
but you could (and should) try to complete more!

Bring the completed tasks to your first Geography lesson.

We look forward to welcoming you to the course,

       Mr MA Simpson   Mrs B Berry
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Download the A Level course specification to 
know what you’ll be learning over the coming 
years

    Eduqas Specification

You should read through the following sections:
1.1 - Coastal landscapes    1.3 - Changing places
2.2  - Global governance  

PLAIN...ish
Aim: Understand the course.

Who needs to do this?
★  Geography newbies
★  GCSE target 5
★  GCSE target 6
★  GCSE target 7
★  GCSE target 8
★  GCSE target 9

Know the course1

https://www.eduqas.co.uk/media/ln4locyz/eduqas-a-level-geography-spec-from-2016-e-24-01-2020.pdf


LEMON & HERB
Aim: Understand some key 
concepts of Geography.

Who needs to do this?
★  Geography newbies
★  GCSE target 5
★  GCSE target 6
★  GCSE target 7
★  GCSE target 8
★  GCSE target 9

Create a Keyword bank2

Create a south tyneside CASE STUDY3

Follow the link below to download a series of keywords.

You need to write a definition for each of the words on the 
list - use the internet to find accurate definitions.

     Worksheet

You will be looking at how the Geography of two places 
changes over time. One of these places will be South 
Tyneside.

Research a timeline of what South Tyneside was like in the 
1800s, 1900s & 2000s. The areas you should research are:
-Economy ( jobs)  -Built Environment (buildings)  -Population (class) 

 -Statistics on the area

     Wikipedia  |  Vision of Britain  |  Worksheet

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15dIJ16b_o0wU-Fr4kQCc_lonOkql2GM4IzeuUZKQvrg/export?format=pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_South_Shields
http://www.visionofbritain.org.uk/unit/10076791
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14kYvtpGbZqfwnQBYXwz2AqC54YQ153p49YIZvXEh_Gs/export?format=pdf


Medium
Aim: Apply knowledge of a case 
study.

Who needs to do this?
★  GCSE target 5

Create a spider diagram to show the causes, 
impacts & responses to Mt Saint Helens eruption 
1980.

Mt Saint Helens is a volcano in Washington state. 
It was (and still is) a tourist hotspot and much of 
the economy of the area was based on logging.

Use the case study summary in the link below to 
help you produce a spider diagram. You can 
download a spider diagram template from below 
or create your own.

   Case Study Summary

   Worksheet

Your poster should include:
● causes of the volcano (formation);
● where and when it happened (include a map);
● detailed impacts (effects) of the volcano;
● detailed responses to the volcano;
● some of your own research to add more detail;
● diagrams, images, maps (drawn and/or printed).

CREATE A spider diagramM

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zMPySIBTwoPEGk2t49bVXmUybelKxZW2/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Luy5CjWLmntA5gJuyzsFFiJfueR_2Ck03Hp605jB-uY/export/pdf


HOT
Aim: Research a topic from the A 
Level course.

Who needs to do this?
★ GCSE target 6
★ GCSE target 7

Create a posterH
Demonstrate your research skills and what you 
already know about one of the topics you will be 
studying in Year 12 by creating a poster.

Check the specification you downloaded in 
Task 2 and choose a topic from the list below:

1.1  - Coastal landscapes   1.3 - Changing places
2.2 - Global governance    3.5 - Weather and climate

Your poster should include:
● one topic from the specification;
● elements of the topic picked from the specification;
● writing which demonstrates your understanding of the topic;
● some form of independent research into the topic
● at least one case study (place/example) from the topic - you’ll 

need to research this.
● diagrams, images, maps (drawn and/or printed).



EXTRA HOT
Aim: Create a detailed case 
study for the Hazards topic.

Who needs to do this?
★ GCSE target 8
★ GCSE target 9

Write a Mini-essayE
TITLE: What were the causes, impacts & 

responses to the 2011 Japan earthquake?

Write a 400-500 word mini-essay (about a page) 
on the Sendai, Japan 2011 earthquake and 
tsunami. Read/watch the links below to start you 
off - you can research your own facts too.

   RGS Article

   Japan tsunami

   Japan 2011 liquefaction

Your mini-essay should include:
● how the earthquake happened (inc. plates/boundaries);
● the impacts of the earthquake & tsunami
● split these by primary & secondary impacts;
● the responses to the earthquake & tsunami
● split these by immediate &  long term responses;
● what liquefaction is;
● an element of your own research;
● diagrams, images, maps (drawn and/or printed).

https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=0B80GscdyKPYKVjNubmVGMjlXSXM
https://youtu.be/SxWWh7H8Fz0
https://youtu.be/rn3oAvmZY8k

